
March 2022 Family Newsletter

                       Director’s Letter

Dear Families,

We absolutely loved having a taste of spring this week!  We look forward to more of these

fabulous days allowing our students to enjoy different recess activities such as four square and

basketball. Please continue to send your child to school prepared to go outside. Boots, snow

pants and coats will still be needed as we finish March and move into April. Students are able to take off their coats, or not wear

them to recess if they choose. If they play in the field, boots and snow pants are required until the snow and mud are gone. Thank

you for your help with this allowing students to stay dry when playing outside.

Each month, we are focusing on a different area of our school, to help students be respectful, be responsible, be safe and be

problem solvers. In March, our whole school is focusing on Hallway Behaviors.  Below is a

poster to show what we are teaching. We have seen our students being super respectful by

walking quietly, which is awesome!

Coming up the week of April 4,  our school will be celebrating National Library Week! Tiffani

Roltgen, our school librarian, has some exciting activities planned for our students. During

that week, I will be providing a Bedtime Storytime for our students on April 7, at 6:30pm.

The zoom link for this event is below. We are looking forward to encouraging lots of reading

that week!

Bedtime Storytime with Ms. Princl

Thursday, April 7⋅6:30 – 7:00pm

Join Zoom Meeting

ID: 96896342549

Reading is such an important skill, thus we also encourage you to keep reading over spring break. Reading a map, road signs, “real”

books or books on a device, all count as ways to sneak in those reading and comprehension skills.  Enjoy your time with your

families and wishing you ALL a wonderful, safe week! We look forward to welcoming your children back on Monday, March 28,

2022.

With Appreciation,

Ann Princl

https://zoom.us/j/96896342549?pwd=OXNuYTFzTUQxR21JMnQ3c3FJaWJUZz09
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Hello from Mrs. Kass and Mrs. Higgins

Spring is in the air and to keep things running smoothly through the end of the school year, we have a few reminders for you:

● Continue to call the attendance line or email the attendance line if your student will not be
attending school. Please  leave a message at 608-845-4500 or email the attendance line at
vais-attendance@verona.k12.wi.us

● If there is a change to the end of the day routine or you will be picking your child up for an
appointment, please continue to email the attendance line
vais-attendance@verona.k12.wi.us and your child’s teacher.

● When your child returns from an appointment, it is required that you walk them into the
office and sign them back into school.

● It is very important for our learners to have a fully charged iPad at the start of each school
day. Please charge the iPads overnight.

Thank you for all you do and for helping us in the office keep everyone healthy and safe.

mailto:vais-attendance@verona.k12.wi.us
mailto:vais-attendance@verona.k12.wi.us


Congratulations, Sarah Greenlaw!
Sarah Greenlaw, VAIS special education teacher, completed her Maintenance of Certification for her
National Board Certification (NBC). VASD teachers are encouraged to obtain their NBC, and Sarah
did this in 2017. She was the first special education teacher in VASD to achieve this designation. At
the time, there were only 112 NBC special educators with their NBC in the state of Wisconsin.
Maintenance of Certification must happen every five years in order to retain NBC status. Both the
NBC and the Maintenance of Certification processes involve hours of research, data collection based
on one's teaching and teaching efficacy, and lengthy written responses to NBC questions. The NBC
process took Sarah two years to complete, and the Maintenance of Certification took six months.
Sarah is proud to represent the field of special education with this designation.

Get Ready for National Library Week April 4-8!

During the week of April 4-8,
libraries around the United States
will celebrate this year’s theme:
“Connect with Your Library!” The
NCS/VAIS Library will participate
with a variety of activities offered
throughout the week.

Monday, April 4 - Wear tie-dye or
rainbow colors and celebrate
how reading ties us together!

Tuesday, April 5 - Watch for a
Sign Up Genius asking for
volunteer guest readers as we fill
the hallways and classrooms with
pop-up storytime.

Wednesday, April 6 - Dress as a
book character, author, or
librarian. Be sure to bring your
favorite book as a prop, and
celebrate how reading is our
favorite!

Thursday, April 7 - Tune in at 6:30 PM on Zoom for a special Bedtime Storytime with our very own Ms. Princl.

Join Zoom Meeting
ID: 96896342549

Passcode: 562723

https://zoom.us/j/96896342549?pwd=OXNuYTFzTUQxR21JMnQ3c3FJaWJUZz09

Friday, April 8 - Wear your cozy pajamas, and snuggle up with a good book!

In addition, Thrivent Financial has generously awarded an action grant to NCS/VAIS in support of National Library Week. The grant
will support several fun extras and prizes offered throughout the week including a guessing contest of the number of books in the
library, recognition of library volunteers and patrons, library trivia on the morning announcements, and a “Love Your Library”
board. Surprise books will be available for checkout, and all students will participate in Drop Everything And Read (DEAR) during
library classes.

https://zoom.us/j/96896342549?pwd=OXNuYTFzTUQxR21JMnQ3c3FJaWJUZz09
https://zoom.us/j/96896342549?pwd=OXNuYTFzTUQxR21JMnQ3c3FJaWJUZz09


Hello from the Library

Freedom to Read & Book Challenges: Amidst recent challenges to books

in school libraries, this seems like the right time to share information

about the why and how decisions are made around books in the Verona

Area School District (VASD) libraries.

The district library team supports the idea that books serve a variety of

purposes. Some of these include but are not limited to mirrors, windows,

and sliding glass doors. What this means is that all students should be

able to find books where they see themselves reflected back to them,

and books should also be available to serve as windows and sliding glass

doors into the experiences of others. In addition, books serve the other

needs listed in the graphic.

According to the Library Bill of Rights, “Books and other library resources

should be provided for the interest, information, and enlightenment of

all people of the community the library serves.” We serve a wide variety

of patrons, with different reading tastes and needs, but ultimately,

students choose what materials to check out in the library. We teach

students that all books might not work for all people, but all people

should have access to something that speaks to their heart and their

head.

The district library team believes strongly in students’ rights to

information and choice in the library and the freedom to read, a view

supported by the American Library Association (ALA). The ALA further explains, “School librarians assume a leadership role in

promoting the principles of intellectual freedom within the school by providing resources and services that create and sustain an

atmosphere of free inquiry.”

The district librarians follow a collection development and purchasing policy based on teacher and curricular needs, student

requests, and professional reviews of materials with the goal of serving all of our students and staff. We want our students to have

access to content that meets their needs linguistically, culturally, academically, socially, and emotionally.

Happy Reading!

The VASD Librarian Team

Image Credit: Snider, G. (2018). Books Are…. [online] IncidentalComics.com. Available at:

http://www.incidentalcomics.com/2018/06/books-are.html

Library and Classroom Support Volunteers Needed!
Can you give 1 hour of your time on Friday mornings? There are always plenty of projects that keep the
library running smoothly and assist classroom teachers with project prep. No prior experience is necessary,
and your help is greatly appreciated! At this time, Fridays from 10:45-11:45 am are reserved for VAIS parent
volunteers. Please sign up via Sign Up Genius. If another day/time works better for you, please contact Ms.
Roltgen at roltgent@verona.k12.wi.us Thank you for your kind consideration and support!

https://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill
https://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom/librarybill/interpretations/accessresources#:~:text=School%20librarians%20assume%20a%20leadership,an%20atmosphere%20of%20free%20inquiry.
http://www.incidentalcomics.com/2018/06/books-are.html
http://www.incidentalcomics.com/2018/06/books-are.html
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c044aadaa2ea7fa7-vais4
mailto:roltgent@verona.k12.wi.us


Fire Safety Poster Contest Winners

The Professional Fire Fighters of Wisconsin recently
announced the winners of its annual fire safety poster
contest, and VAIS kindergartener MacArthur Roltgen and
VAIS fourth grader Stella Roltgen were both among K-12
students honored during a Zoom ceremony. MacArthur
and Stella placed third in their age groups and were
awarded a VISA gift card along with their framed poster.
Their posters focused on the following fire safety rules:

Practice 2 Ways Out of Every Room: Stay calm and
practice exiting various rooms through both the door and
window.

Be a Star Camper with the Circle of Safety: Stay at least 3
feet away from campfires, and set up your tent at least 15
feet away. Never leave a fire unattended, do not use
gasoline as an accelerant, and be sure to have water close
by.

DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE A SUNSHINE COMMITTEE?
The Sunshine Committee is a wonderful group that provides help to families in our school that are
having troubled times such as a serious health problem, a car or other accident, permanent or
temporary loss of a family member, or a death in the family. The committee offers a little “sunshine”
by coordinating to make meals and/or help provide for other needs during a stressful family time.
Any family in need can contact a staff member, Ms. Princl, or Lauren Shawl, our School Social
Worker. These staff members will work with the family in need to find out what help they need.
Then Ms. Shawl activates the Sunshine Committee to help meet these identified needs without
disclosing the identity of the family seeking support.. The Sunshine Committee will donate or
provide the tools to meet these needs. This might be preparing a meal, purchasing a gift card, going
on a grocery run, or giving a charter school friend a ride. The privacy of the family in need will be a

top priority, so the Sunshine Committee will bring donations to the school to then be delivered to the family by Ms. Shawl or
another charter school staff member that the family feels comfortable with. Would you like to be on the Sunshine Committee? For
more information CLICK HERE.

Do you or someone you know need some assistance? If any charter school family is having struggles and aren't sure where to turn
to, WE CAN HELP! Contact Lauren Shawl, School Social Worker: 608-845-4576 (NCS/VAIS) or 608-845-4638 (CKCS)
shawll@verona.k12.wi.us

VAIS in Photos

The third graders in Ms. Digmann’s class love to start
their day with music. Singing and dancing gets their
bodies and minds ready for learning!

https://forms.gle/QaeGm643njus59T48


Coming Soon to a Theater Near You!

VAIS 4th and 5th graders will be performing a Chinese play called “Peach Garden.” The play was created based on a fictional event
1800 years ago. Three historical heroes, Liu Bei, Guan Yu, and Zhang Fei, take an oath of fraternity in a ceremony in the Peach
Garden and become sworn brothers from then on.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guan_Yu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zhang_Fei
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blood_brother


Dear Families,

In all our classrooms, lessons are provided to guide students with Social

Emotional Learning (SEL). Our classroom teachers, School Psychologist

and School Social Worker provide SEL lessons collaboratively and

independently on a frequent basis.

The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL),

is a leading expert in integrating SEL into school curriculum. Below is a

list of core competencies for students to learn. In our school, and in

other elementary schools in VASD, the Second Step Curriculum is one

resource used to guide teachers with teaching these competencies.

● Self-awareness: the ability to identify and assess your thoughts, feelings, and values, as well as how they

intersect with your behaviors

● Self-management: the ability to not only identify but regulate emotions, thoughts, and actions

● Responsible decision-making: the ability to make positive, constructive choices about your behavior

● Social awareness: the ability to take the perspective of and empathize with others, as well as learning social

and ethical behavior

● Relationship skills: the ability to get along and make meaningful connections with people in their life

In addition to learning skills provided by the Second Step Curriculum, our students learn about the Debug Steps and

skills to help our school feel and be an awesome place. Below describes the content we will use, to give you a flavor

of these upcoming lessons.

● Schoolwide Expectations

Be Responsible;  Be Respectful;  Be Safe;  Be a Problem-solver behaviors

● Debug Steps

Learning strategies to cope with problems not related to safety:

1. Ignore; 2. Move Away; 3. Talk Friendly; 4. Talk Firmly; 5. Get Adult Help

● Skills to Help Our School Feel and Be an Awesome Place

Reviewing the ways to stay safe: Recognize, Refuse and Report.

Participating in collaborative activities as well as service learning opportunities are provided in our

building.

We value and respect the importance of teaching and reteaching of school expectations allowing students to move

from learning a newly taught skill or strategy to being able to adapt and apply it in new situations.

Thank you for your continued partnership!



Drop off and Pick Up

Thank you for helping our drop off and pick up times go safely and smoothly.  As a

reminder, here are our arrival and dismissal times:

START TIMES:
Every Monday:  Late Start at 9:25 am; Supervision outside begins at 9:10 am
Tuesday-Friday: School starts at 7:20 am; Supervision outside begins at 7:05 am

DISMISSAL TIME:
Monday-Friday: School dismisses at 2:20 pm.

Recently, our district security observed our drop off and pick up times, to ensure

safety and improve traffic flow.  Below are the suggestions provided to streamline

this process at our site.

Drop Off

● Please pull up as far as possible when arriving. Avoid leaving extra space between vehicles.

● When your child exits the vehicle, pull away carefully.

● If your child is not able to exit the vehicle immediately, please pull into the parking lot. The first two rows are reserved for

families.

● If you pull into the parking lot with your child in your vehicle, please exit your vehicle with your child, and guide them to

the sidewalk where students line up.

Pick Up

● When arriving at 2:10 or later, please pull up as far as possible when arriving. Avoid leaving extra space between vehicles.

● If you arrive prior to 2:10pm, please pull into the first or second row of the parking lot to wait.

● If you drive a vehicle, and will be waiting for your child on the sidewalk, you must park in the parking lot.

Thank you! We appreciate your support.


